MINORS

RECREATION AND SPORT IN COMMUNITIES, PARKS, AND SCHOOLS

Recreation and sport activities provide countless benefits for communities and people of all ages. This minor prepares students to provide high-quality and inclusive leisure experiences in a variety of settings.

You’ll get to take courses, such as:

- Planning Community Events and Recreation Programs
- Theory and Practice of Coaching
- Administration in Recreation, Community, and Nonprofit Organizations
- Sports, Adolescents, and School
- Recreation and Leisure in Contemporary Society
- Conservation Planning and Wildland Recreation

Plus, you can build your résumé through internship opportunities!

"Your class opened my eyes and broadened my perspective on sport and education — and how important sports are in learning and developing.
Student Maggie Guinan"
RECREATION AND SPORT IN COMMUNITIES, PARKS, AND SCHOOLS

CAREERS!
Coaching
Recreation programming
Event planning
Park management
Youth sport administration
Campus recreation

www.coe.arizona.edu